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Rev Christopher Holden
Date of birth: 25 October 1953
Christopher Holden grew up in Kedron, Brisbane within the
Kedron Presbyterian Church on Richmond Street. Then he
later attended Kedron Uniting Church whose members,
teachers, elders and music deeply influenced my early life of
faith.
ORDAINED:
8 December 1989 in Kedron at the Richmond Street
congregation.
PLACEMENTS:
1990 Nambour: Woombye/Forest Glen congregations
1993 Southport: Nerang congregation
1996 Presbytery Minister for South Moreton Presbytery
pastor pastorum.
RETIRED:
Retired in 1999 on grounds of ill health. He returned to music and professional singing of opera.
PLACEMENTS:
2004–2005 Supply ministry at Capalaba Uniting Church congregation—a gift of grace for the return
to ministry.
2006 New Farm Uniting Church congregation
2016 Clayfield Uniting Church congregation
RETIRED:
Retired on 31 December 2019 on grounds of age.
EARLY INFLUENCES:
Books played an important part. My mother gave me Mr Jones Meet The Master: Sermons And
Prayers by Peter Marshall when I was 12 … later in my teens Rosalind Rinker’s Prayer: Conversing
with God opened life to the notion of listening to God for direction, an idea that was reinforced by
the life and practice of my great aunt, an English Methodist.
The study rather than the office was always the place and shaper of preparation and prayer.
Models: The Interim-Moderatorial role by Rev Dr Han Spykerboer at Kedron Presbyterian
congregation followed there by the years of Rev James Hartshorne as Minister, both inspired and
provided the models for ministry eventually entered into as a Minister of the Word in the Uniting
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Rev Christopher Holden (Continued)
Church. I remain deeply indebted to both for their wisdom and insight then and over the years to
come.
Two years of voluntary work including a year in India in a multi-faith team situation, modelled the
bringing together of the life of service, witness and of music performance in the practical experiment
of living daily by God’s guidance and provision.
Music was a second passion, especially following a visit to Iona community in 1996, the music and
liturgy from that sphere much inspired and influenced future practice in worship and preparation.
I am indebted to many for the years of ministry: notably my then wife Glennis during the preparation
for and first period of ministry; the patience, wisdom and love of my children—Joanna and Andrew—
who are both teachers now; the prayer, support and wisdom of elders and leaders through the years;
and especially the kindness, patience and friendship in Christ of those with whom I shared
preparation for ministry at Trinity Theological College and Brisbane College of Theology; and those
with whom I shared ministry across the presbyteries.
Retirement shall see me continue an ongoing relationship with Bali where I now have a small home
in a local area with close friends.
I thank God and the church for the opportunity to follow the call of God into the Ministry of the
Word. These have been rich and fulfilling years.
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Rev Neville Sturwohld
Neville was born on 20 September 1953 in
Mackay, the third child of Eddie and Hilda
Sturwohld’s six children.
His father worked with Queensland Rail as a
Station Master and so his early life was spent
moving around from Gayndah, Yaraka,
Blackbutt to Elimbah.
Neville was baptised in the Gayndah Methodist
Church. When his family moved to Blackbutt he
attended the Methodist Sunday school. He later
returned to the area (1991–1999) as the
minister at Nanango where two of his former Sunday school teachers were Elders.
Neville was born with a hearing defect that wasn’t found until he was 15-years-old by which time he
had repeated grades one and two with a request that he repeat grade three. Study never came easy
for him.
When the family moved to Elimbah, he attended Sunday school and then the youth group in
Caboolture. It was during these years that he felt a call to offer himself to ministry. In 1975 Neville
attended the Queensland Bible Institute looking at missionary work; however, after that year and
exploring mission options it was clear that without a trade or profession it was not to be. At the end
of 1975 he approached the then Methodist Home Mission and was given the option of completing a
Lay Preachers course to see where that led.
In 1976 he completed the Lay Preachers course within the Caboolture Methodist circuit and at the
1976 conference was appointed to the Oakey Methodist circuit as a Home Missionary in 1977—the
year of union. It was during that year that Neville met Heather.
In 1978 he was appointed to the Gladstone Uniting Church parish as a Lay Pastor. It was during that
year that the call to ordained ministry became real and so Neville candidated for ordained ministry.
Neville and Heather were married in December 1978. In 1979 and 1980 Neville completed year
twelve studies by correspondence.
In 1981 he was appointed to the Kilcoy Uniting Church parish to enable him to enter into his
university studies as an external student. At the end of that year their first child Peter was born, and
Neville felt he needed to do full-time study.
In 1982 the family moved to the Lutwyche Road manse which enabled Neville to complete his
university studies and help out in the Windsor Uniting Church parish as an Assistant. Neville had his
candidature transferred from the Central Queensland Presbytery to North Brisbane Presbytery.
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Rev Neville Sturwohld (Continued)
In 1984 a manse became vacant at the Mt Gravatt Uniting Church parish and again he assisted with
Religious Education (RE) classes and preaching.
It was at the Mt Gravatt Uniting Church parish that Neville began his theological studies at the new
Brisbane College of Theology. In September 1984 his daughter Lisa was born.
During his final two years of study, he was Student Minister at Wesley Mission Brisbane.
On 2 December 1987, after nine years of study, Neville was ordained in the Albert Street Uniting
Church by the North Brisbane Presbytery.
From 1988–1990 Neville was to minister within the Fassifern Uniting Church parish, ministering
particularly within the Harrisville, Kalbar, Milbong and Peak Crossing communities.
During these years he attended the Pacific College of Evangelism in Sydney and was greatly
influenced by Rev Alan Walker in doing evangelism within the community.
From 1991–1999 Neville was the Minister at Nanango within the Nanango, Yarraman, Blackbutt and
Maidenwell communities.
From 2000–2002 Neville was Minister at the Pine Mountain Uniting Church congregation in Carina.
From 2003–2012 Neville was Minister at Bribie Island Uniting Church.
From 2013–2020 Neville was Chaplain at Sinnamon Village and Bethesda with Wesley Mission
Queensland.
Ministry reflections
Reflecting on my years of ministry as Lay Pastor, Parish Assistant and ordained Minister I am thankful
for the many people who have been a source of encouragement and support. Many who guided and
supported me through the years of my formation and training over many years.
Since 1977 I have witnessed God’s continuing work in the Uniting Church within the many
congregations I have ministered in. It has been a privilege to share with and work with the people of
all these communities both church and secular. To listen to the voice of the God who not only called
me but called all of us to love ourselves and to love our neighbour.
I give special thanks to my wife Heather and our family who have stood beside me throughout these
years and kept my feet firmly planted in this world.
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Rev Iain Watt
Born in Fiji and coming to Australia to be a 10-year-old
Brisbane Boys’ College boarder, Iain started his ministry
as a committed lay person when he left the fitting and
turning trade to respond to the call to serve God and his
church through the Youth and Education Assistant’s
(YEA) course in 1978 at Caloundra.
No doubt at the time he expected to graduate after
three years but it seemed that God had different ideas.
Following two years, he transitioned from the YEA course
to candidate as a Minister of the Word, becoming a fulltime student at Alcorn College in 1980. That year turned
out to be monumental, as not only had he commenced a
new chapter in his life’s calling but he met and
subsequently married Linda who quickly became both
life and ministry partner.
Becoming a husband and father did not deter Iain from
pursuing his call. While the addition of children added
joy and the occasional challenge, Iain specifically remembers with gratitude and deep appreciation
the wisdom and insight of both Rev Col Warren and Rev Geoff Waugh. Both encouraged and
supported Iain and his family, particularly prior to and through his training years.
In 1981 Iain continued his studies at Trinity Theological College (now known as Trinity College
Queensland) while working part-time as a Parish Assistant in Kedron Uniting Church—a ministry that
consumed his time and talents for three years. His formation (field placements as they were known
at the time) saw him first at Ipswich Central Mission in 1985, and then the big move north to Cairns
Uniting Church in 1986. It was in Cairns that Iain completed his training and was ordained. He
continued to serve both within the Cairns and Northern Beaches churches where he endeared
himself to his flock and learnt first-hand some of the joys and frustrations of ministry until December
1988.
In 1989 Iain and Linda along with their grown family (now three children), headed for Townsville
after receiving the Moderator’s “tap on the shoulder”—a category one placement—where Iain spent
a further three years at Hermit Park. These were significant years extending Iain’s understanding of
Holy Spirit empowered ministry, particularly in areas of evangelism.
Attending Vineyard and John Wimber Evangelism Conferences at various stages throughout his
various placements played an important role in Iain’s growth not only as Minister of the Gospel but
also as a person.
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Rev Iain Watt (Continued)
While enjoying his time in North Queensland, his acceptance of a call to Sunnybank Uniting Church in
1992 ended that northern encounter. This call to the big city was to end up being one of his longer
serving placements—a term of nine years. It was during his time at Sunnybank Uniting Church that
Iain became involved in the Emmaus Movement. Witnessing the move of God in people’s lives as
they came to a deeper understanding of who they were in Christ through this interdenominational
ministry was very powerful and provided further impetus to Iain’s congregational ministry.
One of the highlights for Iain in his Emmaus ministry was serving on one of the early teams to help
establish Emmaus in his place of birth—Lautoka, Fiji.
He served as Chaplain with Blue Care Wynnum in 2002, before again leaving the city lights for
arguably the less frantic country lifestyle of the Mary Valley, based at Imbil. During those years from
2003 to July 2012, he worked as part of a team with the ministers in Gympie whilst also fulfilling a
part-time Blue Care chaplaincy role in Gympie; the latter culminating in 2009.
It was also during this time that Iain found himself embroiled in a huge and difficult issue to do with
the government’s push to build the Traveston Dam. Iain was one of the community leaders who
rallied the locals together and pushed back against the government’s initiative. This was an
exhausting role; not without its challenges and frustrations in dealing with all players. Although the
campaign ended with a win for the local community, it took its emotional toll on Iain and Linda.
What followed was a small period of leave during which Iain was able to regroup and find his passion
again. After prayer and support from his family and friends as well as support from the presbytery,
Iain resumed active full-time ministry in 2015. Now he found himself pastoring the folk at Nanango
and Murgon along with smaller congregations at Blackbutt and Yarraman. He remained serving
faithfully God and the Uniting Church there until his retirement in April 2020.
Iain’s more than 40 years of service may not always have been easy and there have certainly been
significant challenges along the way. Nevertheless, Iain has always taken his ministry role seriously
and has given of himself to the plethora of associated tasks with diligence, sincerity, a significant
sense of humour, and a strong faith in a faithful God.
Iain has always displayed an acute awareness of who he is in Christ and his faithfulness to his Lord is
one of his strongest attributes.
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Rev Iain Watt (Continued)
Iain, in your ministry you have been a faithful witness. You were and are a disciple, you have
discipled others, you proclaimed the good news of Jesus, you have lived out your call. Thank you for
saying “yes”. Thank you for your passion and commitment to Jesus and his church.
Now as you discover and enjoy the next chapter of your journey, may you continue to know and live
in the presence, power and purpose of God. May you hear his words, "good and faithful servant!”
In Christ alone!
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Rev John Adams
John was ordained as a Minister of the Methodist Church of
Australasia in 1975 after training at the United Faulty of Theology
at Ormond College in Melbourne. His exit appointment in 1974
was to the South Melbourne Methodist Mission with
responsibility for the Middle Park Methodist congregation.
During his training, John became involved with the Fitzroy
Methodist Mission under the then leadership of the Rev Brian
Howe. In the early 1970’s Brian had established the Centre for
Urban Research and Action (CURA) at the Methodist Mission
which researched and organised campaigns around anti-poverty,
homelessness, slum reclamation for high rise public housing
estates, and the rights of tenants and ethnic groups.
It was here that John developed an interest in community
organising and community development. So, at the end of his
two-year exit placement at the Middle Park Methodist congregation, he and his wife Jeanie
expressed their interest to work and minister in a First Peoples community. This was conveyed to the
then combined mission boards of the Methodist and Presbyterian churches which investigated
possible placements at a First Peoples mission. In 1976, the Aurukun Presbyterian Mission on the
western coast of Queensland’s Cape York Peninsula invited John and Jeanie to work side-by-side with
the local community.
The reason John and Jeanie were asked to go to Aurukun was to support the community in its
opposition to the threat of bauxite mining on their reserve land. In 1975 the Queensland
Government had passed the Aurukun Associates Agreement Act which placed a large bauxite mining
lease over much of the northern half of the Aurukun Reserve, giving a consortium of three
companies—Tipperary Corporation, Aluminium Pechiney Holdings and Billiton Aluminium Australia—
the right to mine bauxite. John’s role was both a pastoral and a community development role. The
local congregation was at that time led by Pastor Josiah Bahavas from Vanuatu.
Community leaders had made their opposition to mining clear to the Queensland Government and
with the support of the church launched a legal bid to stop the declaration of the lease. This proved
unsuccessful but it signalled a deepening division between the church and the State Government,
which ultimately led to the takeover of the administration of the Aurukun community by the
Queensland Local Government in 1978 and the dismissal of the church (then Uniting Church) from its
management role. This was a tumultuous time in the history of Aurukun. It had been a Presbyterian
Mission since 1904 and the community did not want to be forced to sever its ties with the church.
The community’s elders had a hostile attitude to the Queensland Government’s assimilationist
agenda under the leadership of Premier Joh Bjelke-Petersen.
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Rev John Adams (Continued)
In the nine years from 1976 until 1984, John responded to the Aurukun community’s needs and
aspirations. He was involved in outstation development, community-based adult education and
pastoral support of church leaders.
In 1995 John was called to a placement at the St Kilda Parish Mission Uniting Church in Melbourne.
The family (Jeanie and three boys: Paul, Mark and Ian) moved to Melbourne.
In Melbourne John led a highly active and community-involved congregation. He supported its
mission outreach to people in the community who were suffering a range of psychiatric, housing and
poverty issues. The congregation had established a drop-in centre where it provided daily support,
counselling, meals, advocacy, social activities and accommodation. It was deeply involved in local
government politics. John, with the encouragement of the congregation, became involved in the
local St Kilda Community Development Action Committee, the focus of which was to question the
continuing support St Kilda City Council gave to large scale development projects and to provide an
alternative vision for the city’s development, so that the poor would not be inevitably forced out of
the St Kilda community.
At the end of his initial five-year placement, John felt that he had an obligation to continue to honour
his sense of call to minister and work with Australia’s First Nation Peoples. In 1990 John took up the
invitation of Calvary Presbytery, through the Rev Shayne Blackman and Rev Dr Robert Bos, to help in
the establishment of the Yalga-binbi Institute for Community Development that the presbytery had
incorporated. The Adams family moved to Cairns and John worked in a variety of community
development initiatives in areas such as the establishment of the Cape York Land Council; Cape York
regional planning; Aurukun community planning including alcohol control initiatives, housing
planning and outstation support; reconciliation workshops; a national adult education program for
Indigenous Home and Community Care (HACC) services; and the establishment of a program of
community justice groups for Queensland.
After eight years working in community development in Cairns, John moved to Townsville in 1998
after ensuring that there was a Cape York organisation established to take over some of the
community development work of Yalga-binbi Institute for Community Development—the Balkanu
Cape York Development Corporation, set up in 1997.
In Townsville, John took up an Assembly placement with the Uniting Aboriginal and Islander Christian
Congress (UAICC) as the National Resource Officer. Whilst providing pastoral and planning support to
the UAICC nationally, John developed a community development training course targeted at First
Peoples people in rural and remote communities. This course was delivered by John and a small staff
team through Yalga-binbi Institute for Community Development which was registered as a training
provider in 2004.
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Rev John Adams (Continued)
In 2014 John was invited by the Calvary Presbytery to take on the role of Presbytery Minister –
Administration and Resources, working with and supporting Rev Dennis Corowa in his role of
Presbytery Minister – Pastoral Leadership. John retired from ministry on 30 June 2019 and moved to
Melbourne.
John reflected that it had been an enormous privilege to have been working in ministry with First
Nations People for more than 30 years. He and his wife Jeanie shared a common calling and
commitment. Bringing up three sons in the Aurukun community was an enriching and rewarding
experience, and the generosity of relationships forged in that community were enduring. Jeanie’s
passion for the arts had seen her start an arts centre at Aurukun, organise a travelling exhibition of
North Queensland First Peoples art and craft, and commence and manage Black Ink Press—a First
Peoples children’s book publishing venture.
John gives thanks to God for the calling on his life.
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Rev Russell Morris
In 1982, at the age of 28, after more than a decade of
passionate commitment to Marxist philosophy and left
wing activism, Russell was re-awakened in the Christian
faith into which he had been baptised and nourished as a
child of farming communities at Humphrey and Binjour
Plateau within the Central Burnett Methodist circuit
centred on Gayndah. This charismatic re-awakening which
happened while sitting alone under a tree at the Lismore
Tourist Caravan Park radically changed Russell’s
understanding of who he was and what he was to become.
Russell understands this event as an unexpected
affirmation of a call to ministry which occurred while still a
teenager.
He fondly remembers with deep appreciation the ministry of Rev Peter Smale who was then a Youth
Worker at the Lismore Regional Mission who offered wise counsel and pastoral friendship at this
time of his life.
After this experience, Russell secured employment with the Lismore camping store before taking a
position as a Community Development Officer with the Aboriginal Community Services Centre in
Lismore. He was known to local First People leaders through his extended family connections with
the First Peoples community, his specialist teacher training in Aboriginal education and involvements
in Aboriginal education as the State Secretary of the Trainee Teacher’s Association of the New South
Wales Teachers Federation representing the Federation on the New South Wales Department of
Education Committee for Aboriginal Studies and another for Aboriginal Education.
After applying through the Far North Coast Presbytery, Russell was accepted as a candidate for the
Ministry of the Word by the New South Wales Synod in 1984; receiving permission to return to
Queensland to study at Trinity College which he began in 1986 as a student of the Mary Burnett
Presbytery. Russell’s formation included a period when he studied part-time and worked as a
Pastoral Assistant with the Bayside Uniting Church parish. He graduated on 24 November 1989 and
on the next day celebrated his marriage to Rev (now Dr) Anita Monro.
Although Anita was in a settlement in Home Hill, after their marriage they settled into a joint
settlement in the Maryborough Uniting Church parish in 1990. Russell’s ordination took place in St
Stephen’s Uniting Church in Maryborough on 19 May 1990. Russell continues to appreciate the
grounding in ministry that this opportunity provided.
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Rev Russell Morris (Continued)
In 1993 when Anita began her doctoral studies, they moved to the Granite Belt Uniting Church
parish, Stanthorpe being the main centre. Here Russell grew into ministry in his own right as a
Minister in his own settlement. During a parish process of mission reflection and strategising, the
Severnlea Uniting Church congregation taught him the value of what later became known as
“resource ministry”—a ministry in which new styles of lay leadership became an important element
in congregational life. While in Stanthorpe he served on a committee of review into the structures of
the Queensland Synod which resulted in some pivotal changes in the life and witness of the
Queensland Synod at that time.
A chance conversation late in 1996 resulted in an invitation for Russell to apply for the position of
General Secretary of Queensland Churches Together (QCT). He became its second General Secretary,
a position which he held for seven years. This was a dynamic time in the ecumenical life of
Queensland churches, largely due to the close relationships which had been developing for several
decades and the entry of the Roman Catholic and Lutheran Church into QCT. The detail of many local
ecumenical projects including ecumenical schools, were transacted through QCT’s Ecumenical
Projects Team at that time. In his capacity as Queensland Churches Together General Secretary,
Russell regularly attended the Brisbane Heads of Churches meetings where he prepared the agenda
and took responsibility for implementing many of the decisions. He represented churches on the
State Reconciliation Council and organised numerous activities associated with the year 2000
millennial celebration. One of these involved a series of “sorry” ceremonies (instigated by Lord
Mayor Jim Soorley) at various sites around Brisbane for what became known as the stolen
generations. At the invitation of Premier Peter Beattie, Russell worked alongside multi-faith religious
leaders to prepare a multi-faith service lamenting the terrorist attacks which destroyed the World
Trade Centre in 2001. Negative experiences of school chaplaincy relayed to QCT through its orthodox
members, led QCT to initiate a dialogue with Scripture Union which Russell regards as some of his
best work. This resulted in a lasting cultural change in Scripture Union’s chaplaincy involvement
which continues today.
In January 2003 Anita accepted a call to teach liturgy and theology at the United Theological College
at North Parramatta. Russell followed her to New South Wales in April 2004 to take up a placement
with the Burwood Croydon related congregations in Sydney’s inner-west. For much of this time
Russell served as Chair of the Sydney Presbytery Pastoral Relations Committee and a member of its
Standing Committee. Within the related congregations, Russell was drawing on newly acquired skills
as a mediator to pastorally work through generational and multicultural transitions in congregational
life.
In 2009 Russell and Anita moved again as Anita commenced a placement with the Armidale Uniting
Church congregation and Russell was inducted into the first of three resource ministries in the New
England North West Presbytery. He remembers this ministry as both a rewarding and yet frustrating
period during which he implemented peer supervision for the Lay Preachers and Lay Sacramental
Presiders serving small congregations in towns along the New England Highway from Uralla to
Tenterfield.
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Rev Russell Morris (Continued)
When Anita was appointed Principal of Grace College at the University of Queensland in 2013,
Russell returned to Brisbane and commenced postgraduate study at the Australian Catholic
University while awaiting a placement. His studies were interrupted by two periods of supply
ministry with the Oxley Uniting Church congregation, before he accepting a call to the Nambour
Uniting Church congregation into which he was inducted as the Minister at Nambour Uniting
Church—the placement from which he retired from active service in July 2019.
Russell has served God and God’s church in a wide variety of contexts, always relying on the Holy
Spirit’s strength and guidance. He has exercised direct pastoral responsibility in the life of more than
25 congregations, two faith communities and a wide assortment of preaching places traversing rural,
regional and inner-city contexts.
For these opportunities, which he considers to be God’s gift to him (and them) he is deeply grateful
to the church. As Russell ponders his ongoing retirement mission as one of God’s ordained, he is
grateful for the Church’s authorisation for him to preside at the sacraments and to proclaim the
gospel of Jesus in his preaching—a responsibility he always took seriously and with a depth of
character.
The Synod gives thanks to God for Rev Russell Morris and his acceptance of God’s call on his life. May
he hear the voice from on high—"well done good and faithful servant”.
Be blessed!
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Rev Diane Bos
Diane Judith Bos was born in Toowoomba on 5 June 1950 as the
older sibling to David, Jeff, Mark and Lyn. Her parents—Keith and
Nola Robinson—were staunch members of the West Street
Presbyterian Church in Toowoomba. Diane has many fond
memories of family involvement with the church and its impact on
her faith development during her childhood and teenage years.
Following her education at North State School and Harristown
State High School, Diane moved to Brisbane to study Physiotherapy
at the University of Queensland, made possible by being granted a
Commonwealth Scholarship.
Diane was a keen member of the Evangelical Union at the
University of Queensland during these years, while attending St
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Brisbane where she met Robert
Bos. The couple were married after Diane’s graduation in 1971 and
moved to Chicago, Illinois in the United States of America for
Robert to study a Doctor of Ministry at McCormack Theological Seminary. Diane took the
opportunity to audit some classes at McCormack Theological Seminary and commenced studying a
Bachelor of Divinity through Melbourne College of Divinity.
Following their return to Australia in 1972, Rob was appointed to the Aurukun community in Cape
York, the start of a wonderful opportunity to appreciate the richness and insight offered by First
Peoples culture to the wider Australian society. Diane greatly enjoyed going bush with some of the
families, observing dance festivals, and engaging with some of the major issues of the day including
the budding land rights movement. Their son, Matthew, was born in 1974 and was proudly adopted
into one of the local clans.
The family moved to Darwin in 1975 for Robert to take up a position with Nungalinya College. Diane
became heavily involved as the Northern Territory representative of World Christian Action—the
fundraising and development arm of the Australian Council of Churches—and was extensively
involved with development education and fundraising within the churches in the Northern Synod.
She was an Elder within the Central and Nightcliffe congregations in Darwin and served on the
Northern Synod’s Board of Church and Community. In this capacity, Diane provided research papers
to the Synod on the church and uranium mining on Indigenous land in 1979; the Noonkanbah
standoff in 1980; and the implications of the Pine Gap installation in Alice Springs for Australia during
1981. Robert and Diane’s daughter, Danielle, was born while they were in Darwin in 1978. Diane
successfully completed her Bachelor of Divinity in 1983.
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Rev Diane Bos (Continued)
In 1984 the Bos family moved to Townsville for Rob to work with Wontulp College. Diane continued
her involvement with the church and the wider community in several social justice issues including
the Peace Movement. She also coordinated and wrote the North Queensland Presbytery’s response
to the Assembly paper Women in the Uniting Church in 1988. As an Elder in the Aitkenvale Uniting
Church in Townsville, she experienced a call to more formal ministry within the Uniting Church,
especially in light of the growing interest in the renewed Diaconate in the Uniting Church as
representative of the serving ministry of the church to the wider community.
Diane was accepted as a Candidate for the Deaconess Ministry, pending the resolution by the
Assembly of the renewed Diaconate, and following a student placement with the Aitkenvale Uniting
Church parish and the completion of assignments through Trinity Theological College. Diane was
ordained by the Presbytery of North Queensland on 6 March 1988. Following ordination, Diane
worked in a voluntary role supporting the diaconal work of the Aitkenvale Uniting Church parish
including their hospital visiting program; the Iona Refuge for Young Women; refugee resettlement;
and prisoner advocacy and support based in Townsville. Following the 1991 Assembly decision to
renew the Diaconate, Diane was in the first group of Deaconesses to be ordained as Deacons in
Queensland on 24 January 1993 at St Andrew’s Uniting Church in Brisbane.
Realising that further qualifications were increasingly needed to work within some of the serving
agencies of the Uniting Church, Diane commenced a Psychology degree at James Cook University.
She graduated in 1994 with her honours thesis examining the impact that authoritarianism and
attitudes towards women have on the responses of church members from three different
denominations to a hypothetical woman suffering from domestic violence within the church.
When the family moved to Ipswich in 1993 for Robert to commence work with Coolamon College,
Diane worked briefly with Baptist Community Services in the child protection area and with the
Ipswich Women’s Domestic Violence Service where she was instrumental, along with the Ipswich
Committee, in setting up the first Ipswich Child Contact Centre to ensure the safety of children when
domestic violence is a concern. A position with Lifeline Ipswich and West Moreton became available
in 2001 and Diane joined the team as a Counsellor in the child protection area, before becoming the
Coordinator of the agency’s child protection programs in 2004.
In 2007 Diane was appointed manager of Lifeline Ipswich and West Moreton following the
retirement of Rev Lin Reilly from the role. Diane facilitated a significant expansion of the programs
offered by the agency including the addition of a men’s stopping violence program; a supporting
children after separation program; a post-separation cooperative parenting program; and an
expansion of the financial counselling services offered. During these years, Diane acquired a
Graduate Certificate in Social Administration (Family Therapy) from the University of Queensland in
2004 and a Certificate IV in Management in 2010 from Leadership Management Australia.
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Rev Diane Bos (Continued)
The agency was further challenged by the devastating floods of 2011, which saw Lifeline as a major
player in the massive community recovery response to this horrific event. Several members of staff
including Diane were awarded the National Emergency Medal, established by Her Majesty the
Queen, for their sustained service during this period.
Diane oversaw major restructuring processes, with the closing of Wesley Mission Ipswich and the
transition of Lifeline Ipswich and West Moreton to Lifeline Community Care Queensland (LCCQ).
Another major change occurred when LCCQ became integrated with UnitingCare Community.
Further restructuring in 2013 made the Manager’s position redundant, and after a short time with
Mercy Community Services, providing assessments of prospective foster care families, Diane was
appointed Chaplain to Blue Care Ipswich in 2014, where she supported clients, residents and staff
until her retirement in August 2020.
Her involvement with Bremer Brisbane Presbytery has involved the provision of professional
supervision to ministry agents and mentorship to participants in the Period of Discernment program.
She continues as a member of the Synod Sexual Misconduct Complaints Committee and the Synod
Committee for Counselling.
Sadly, Diane and Rob parted company in 2007 but retain close involvement with their children and
six grandchildren who are located close to Ipswich. In her retirement, Diane is greatly enjoying having
more time to spend with family and friends. She is thrilled to be able to get back to playing the flute.
Coronavirus permitting, it is hoped that further travel opportunities—one of life’s highlights for
Diane—will also be possible. She continues with various involvements in social justice issues within
the community, and after taking some time to sort out 50 years of accumulated paperwork, Diane
looks forward to whatever voluntary missional work God has prepared for her. She appreciates the
past, in gratitude for the opportunities God has given her to serve the church and the wider
community.
Rev Diane Judith Bos’ retirement was celebrated in a low-key manner at both an online farewell
hosted by the Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland Synod Chaplaincy Commission in Ipswich on
25 June 2020 and during an online meeting of the Presbytery of Bremer Brisbane held on 22 August
2020.
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Rev Graham Cole
The iconic boater hat has been worn by students at Brisbane
Boys' College (BBC) for most of its 118 years and represents
both history and tradition. The boater hat is an external marker
that the wearer is a student at the college.
Less obvious to the untrained eye are the qualities that
students display and the things he learnt in his time at BBC. For
28 of the 118 years of college life, Rev Graham Cole played his
part in shaping the young men of the college by teaching them
the Christian faith, by enhancing the qualities of their
character, and most importantly in serving as their spiritual
leader and pastor.
The school motto when translated from the Latin Sit Sine Labe
Decus is “Let honour stainless be”. Graham during his time as
Chaplain ensured that the motto was understood in its proper context: that honour was found
through the saving power of faith in God through Jesus Christ, and that the purpose of striving to
reach the standard set by the motto was to bring glory to God.
Graham was not simply the Chaplain to the students at the college. One defining characteristic of
Graham's role as BBC Chaplain from 1992–2019 is that he has been the pastor to the wider
community of Brisbane Boys' College: current students and staff, past students and staff, and to the
wider Presbyterian and Methodist Schools Association (PMSA) schools.
Graham's length of tenure is unlikely to be repeated. No doubt successive Moderators of the Uniting
Church in Australia, Queensland Synod have wished to have him available for a call to serve the
church in other fields. Since his retirement he has engaged in supply ministry at Chapel Hill Uniting
Church—his home church since 1992—where his energy, preaching and pastoral care are all
immediately apparent, along with his adaptability to the changes forced by the current COVID-19
pandemic.
Graham graduated from Charters Towers State High School and then moved to Brisbane to study
business management at Queensland Institute of Technology (now Queensland University of
Technology). At school he was not interested in God but around the age of 19 he started to ask
questions about his life. Through living at Primmer Lodge, Graham met Wesley Mission Minister Rev
Ray Hunt. Graham was so impressed with the interest shown by Rev Ray Hunt and the love he had
for so many people that he had cause to explore his faith and to seek a relationship with Jesus.
Graham became a Christian about halfway through his degree.
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Rev Graham Cole (Continued)
After completing his degree, he spent three years in the graduate management program with Myer
but soon heard the call to train for ministry. While studying at the former Methodist Church at Ryans
Road St Lucia (then the site of Trinity Theological College) Graham reconnected with Graham
Thomson, who had spent time in Charters Towers and at that time was Headmaster of BBC.
From 1981 Graham spent two years as a Boarding Master at BBC, at which time Rev Ron Holt was
BBC Chaplain. This period of time sparked Graham’s interest in chaplaincy.
While in his second year of training, Graham met and married Sue. Their union produced three sons
(Jonathan, Justin and David) and so far six grandchildren. By the time this minute is passed by the
Synod, that number will have increased to eight grandchildren.
Service in congregational ministry followed Graham’s training, with Graham and Sue spending three
years in the Beenleigh Pimpama Coomera Uniting Church parish from 1984–1987, and then five years
at St George Uniting Church from 1987–1992. Graham’s connections with St George continue to this
day, with some BBC boarders coming from that part of Queensland.
In 1992 the role of chaplain at BBC became vacant and Graham was encouraged to apply. The history
is best put in Graham's own words:
“In early May 1991, I received a call from BBC to see if I was interested in taking on the role of
Chaplain. I said no. As a country girl from Kingaroy, Sue loved St George. We’d started a young family
and we were happy there.”
Some months later, Graham received a second call. It felt right. The then BBC Headmaster Milton
Cujes wasted no time in driving six hours west with BBC Chairman Eric Rea to meet with Graham,
who recalls:
“It was a really weird interview, they simply came along and said, ‘When can you start?’ So, in the
first few minutes, I already knew I had the job.”
By the beginning of 1992, Sue and Graham had moved into the BBC Chaplain’s house next to Oakman
Park with Jonathan, Justin and David.
Beyond being the longest serving Chaplain in BBC history, Graham held the role of Head of Christian
Education; Master in Charge of Interschool Christian Fellowship; refereed Rugby and coordinated the
referee program for 25 years; managed year 10 dance classes; coached cricket; organised country
community service trips; assisted with Interact Club; and played an enormous role in the boarding
house—joining boarders for dinner twice-a-week without fail.
Graham's connections with the students at BBC were based on relationships, not religion.
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Rev Graham Cole (Continued)
He has seen boys come to faith, keen to discover what it means to have a relationship with God. The
boys ask questions, share their thoughts, and then stand up in front of their peers and talk about
their faith.
It is a different approach from what might work in a congregational setting. The boys wanted to ask
the big questions: “Why am I here?”, “How can a loving God allow suffering in the world?” and
“What constitutes a believable belief?”
They are big issues to grapple with and a creative approach has been critical to ensuring discussions
about faith remain relevant to the world the boys live in.
When interviewed by the school magazine leading up to his retirement, Graham said:
“I don’t feel I’ve been teaching boys religion. My role is one of encouraging them to see the value of
pursuing their faith. I often refer to the great commandment, ‘To love God with all our strength as
we love ourselves.’ A strong relationship with yourself, others and your God are vital today—and it’s
so important that boys have the opportunity to develop all three of these relationship areas.”
As a pastor to the broader BBC community, Graham has shared the highs and lows: from big joy to
deep grief, Graham was there, at times almost intuitively, aware of where and when he was needed
and equally when he was not.
Graham has conducted around 400 weddings for Old Boys, but there is also sadness in leading
services after the deaths of staff, students, parents and Old Boys.
Graham served under five Headmasters: Graham Thomson, Milton Cujes, Michael Norris, Graeme
McDonald and Paul Brown. The school has grown from 670 students when he first arrived in 1981 to
1500 students today.
The life of a school like BBC has some key ingredients including learning and teaching, sporting
involvement, music and drama, outdoor education, community service, and the spiritual life of the
college—the list is endless. Some ingredients have vocal advocates while other ingredients seem less
demanding and are subtle, more implicit and even assumed.
Graham told the school magazine that at the core was the Christian foundation of the college:
“One of the greatest challenges for a foundation is that you cannot always see it and yet it is vital for
the life and well-being of our students, staff and parents.”
“Drawing on the life of Christ continues to inform us with wisdom at so many levels within the life of
our school in areas such as servant leadership, integrity, forgiveness and new beginnings.”
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Rev Graham Cole (Continued)
During his time as BBC Chaplain Graham led as the most senior of all the chaplains at PMSA schools.
Somerville House Senior Chaplain Chris O'Gorman says with reference to the Apostle Paul, that
Graham's impact is deeply written on the hearts of the people to whom he has ministered.
Chris notes that there are hundreds of boys and men who have come to know and encounter Jesus
personally through Graham’s ministry. He has seen people come to faith, be nurtured in faith and
then begin to pass that faith on to others. Graham will tell you that it is not him doing this but God’s
Spirit, working through him and in the lives of those to whom he ministers. This is true, and it is only
in humility and with deep faith and confidence in the Lord that a person can open themselves up to
be used by God in the way Graham has.
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Rev Trevor Gibson
Trevor Gibson was born at Waratah in Newcastle, New South Wales.
This early fact explains what would become one of the hallmarks of
Trevor’s ministry—his diehard support for the Blues in the State of
Origin. This saw him run around the room every time his team scored
when annual ministry agents’ retreats coincided with a State of Origin
match. Trevor’s antics were more entertaining for his retreat
colleagues than the football, though some feared that he would blow
a gasket in his exuberance.
Trevor attended the Kotara and Trinity New Lambton Methodist
Sunday schools. His formation for later ministry began in the Order of
Knights and the Trinity Uniting Youth Fellowship. He was confirmed in
1977 and went on a study tour of Teen Challenge United States of
America. On return to Australia, he began studies at Alcorn College.
He married Lynne in 1979. They have three children: Brad, Meredith
and Andrew.
Trevor served as a Lay Pastor in Caboolture under the guidance of Rev L.C. Bray, who would become
a great friend and teacher. Trevor went on to serve in Gympie Mary Valley, Tara, Pittsworth (where
he was Youth Worker and then supply Lay Pastor for a time), and Dysart-Middlemount parishes.
Trevor recalls his 10 years as a Lay Pastor as very rewarding. In 1990 he began studies at Trinity
Theological College for ordination. He enjoyed the three years of study with great teaching staff,
graduating with a Bachelor of Theology in 1992.
Trevor was ordained at Clayfield Uniting Church on 12 December 1992 by the Central Queensland
Presbytery. In 1993 he began a joint placement with Lynne at Emerald Uniting Church which
continued for four years. Trevor has fond memories of the comradeship in the Central Queensland
Presbytery and its retreats.
After six years of ministry in the Caloundra Uniting Church parish, Trevor moved into chaplaincy with
Blue Nursing (now known as Blue Care) at Wynnum and Redlands where he served for 16 years until
his retirement in January 2020.
Pastoral care was a high priority and significant gift throughout Trevor’s ministry. Visiting was a joy as
he got to know the people in his pastoral oversight. He enjoyed preaching and experimenting with
different worship service formats, and he appreciated the challenge of teaching Religious Education
in the local schools.
Engagement with the community was a key aspect of Trevor’s ministry including pioneering new
partnerships between the church and the community. These partnerships included helping to set up
the Gympie Widgee Youth Service, the committee for the Tara aged persons home, and cancer and
SIDS support groups in Emerald.
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Rev Trevor Gibson (Continued)
Trevor’s natural friendliness and interest in people drew him into offering ministry to people in new
housing blocks in Tara, being the Industrial Chaplain to the mines in Dysart, and ministering on the
gem fields. Trevor has a fund of stories from those times.
A highlight of his ministry at Caloundra was being part of an ecumenical committee that led to the
formation of Unity College as a joint venture between the Catholic and Uniting Churches.
Chaplaincy was a natural fit for Trevor, and it became a vocational focus that brought him great joy
and fulfilment. He served in Blue Care with distinction, loved and respected by staff and residents
alike.
Trevor has been active in the life of the presbyteries where he has served and in the Synod. He is
highly collegial, and his warmth, humour, humility, memory for people and places and stories, and
natural vibrancy endeared him to those with whom he served.
Trevor’s retirement on 31 January 2020 rounded off 40 years of active ministry. Trevor and Lynne
(who retired from active ministry in December 2016) moved to Beerwah to enjoy retirement close to
their growing family. So far, they have two granddaughters: Sage aged six and Abigail aged one.
Ministry reflections
Just on 40 years is a long time when I look back.
Throughout all those years it has been a joy to serve wherever the church placed me. A highlight was
serving in rural areas where the ministry was always enjoyable and where lasting friendships
developed.
The rewarding ministry without a doubt was pastoral visitation and pastoral encounters. Serving God
in this way was a real joy and being a people person, this part of my role was encouraging.
In each area of ministry, community involvement was incredible as many new ventures grew from
this e.g. an aged care persons home, a community youth service, an ecumenical college, a cancer
support network and a SIDS group. Church and community go hand in hand, and it was important for
my ministry to seek to be the church in action.
In smaller congregations, music was a challenge and often you did without it, but still the fellowship
was rich.
Mining chaplaincy was another highlight, as was involvement in ANZAC Day ceremonies in each
community.
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Rev Trevor Gibson (Continued)
I was fortunate to have good mentors, both lay and ordained, to help guide me. Being part of the life
of each presbytery and their retreats was a great blessing and delight.
Having a supportive wife and family has been a joy. They have borne much in their support of me,
especially in the difficult times in congregations and with my ill health over the years. To them I say a
sincere “thank you”.
My lengthy time in aged care was an enriching experience which taught me a great deal. Being at the
coal face of ministry in the community with the most vulnerable was challenging and rewarding. I
learned the power of presence. To be present for people at their end of life journey by sitting in
silence is a real privilege that chaplaincy gives a Minister.
Palliative care is tough, and it requires experience and a good team to be the best we can be for our
most vulnerable in society. Working in the dementia field placed me in an area that is often
misunderstood. It always surprised me when there were moments that just to be there was a joy.
Chaplaincy is often undervalued by our church. More attention is needed in supporting and caring for
those in this field of ministry and the provision of resources.
Time had come to retire, and it was right. I look forward to the years to come, sharing life with my
wife and family, giving them back some time that ministry took as its toll on them.
I give thanks to the almighty God for calling me into lay and ordained ministry, and thank my Lord
and saviour for his abundant grace and strengths throughout the many years.
I am grateful to the church for its support and care over the years, and to the people of God
wherever I have served. Thank you for your patience, acceptance, forgiveness and understanding.
To God be all praise and glory.
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Rev Peter O’Connor
It is with a great sense of sadness that we announce the passing to higher
service of our dear friend Rev Peter O’Connor. The Lord in his mercy saw fit to
come and fetch Peter in the early hours of Thursday morning 13 February 2020.
Our sincerest condolences to Barbara, Dean, Drew and their families. The
Buderim Uniting Church family will certainly mourn the passing of a man of God
who touched and transformed the lives of so many people over such a long
period of time.
Peter had a long and fruitful ministry within the Methodist Church and later the
Uniting Church in Australia.
In 1958 Peter arrived in the Ashgrove Methodist Church where Rev Cyril Alcorn
became his mentor. He worked with Cyril as a Lay Helper in the Ashgrove
Methodist circuit for two years.
He was accepted into ministry and went to King's College in 1960. Following three years of study, his
first church appointment was at Tully, North Queensland in 1963. He got married that same year to
Barbara Winks. He served in Tully for four years. He was ordained in 1965. In 1966 he was accepted
by overseas missions and studied for six months at All Saint's College in Sydney.
Goulburn Island (Warruwi) in the Arnhem Land region of the Northern Territory became his area of
service for the next six years where he worked with First Peoples.
In 1974 he worked at Maningrida and was employed by the government to establish an Aboriginal
Council that could undertake their own management of the township.
In 1977 he returned to Brisbane and worked as the Business Manager for Lifeline for eight years.
He was appointed as Superintendent of the Brisbane City Mission in 1986 working with the
homeless, needy and particularly street children.
He retired at the end of 1993 and served as a Supply Minister in Yamba-Maclean Uniting Church for
eight months.
After caravanning around Australia for eight months, Peter and Barbara retired to Buderim where he
served as a Retired Minister for 24 years assisting where needed at Buderim Uniting Church.
In 2009, I (Rev Brian Nagel) joined Buderim Uniting Church as Lead Minister in placement and was
warmly welcomed by Peter and Barbara, who pledged to support and assist me in whatever way they
could to grow the ministry at Buderim Uniting Church. Little did I know that I was rubbing shoulders
with such a great man of God but I was to discover this in the following years.
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Rev Peter O’Connor (Continued)
I personally mourn the passing of Peter, my wingman, mentor and friend. We spent many hours
visioning, planning and praying together. Peter was always there to support the ministry of Buderim
Uniting Church especially with the senior service that was held monthly for 24 years with members
of Mooloolaba, Maroochydore and Buderim churches. He will be sorely missed and there will always
be an empty high chair in the church where he once sat and told George jokes, wonderful stories and
deep God truths in the services that he took. Farewell my friend, till we meet again in the kingdom.
Rev Brian Nagel, the Buderim Uniting Church congregation, members of the senior service and the
Mary Burnett Presbytery.
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Rev Alan Raymont Kidd BA, STM

Rev Alan Raymont Kidd was born in Maryborough on 17 March 1927. His life’s path was undoubtedly
guided by the nature and nurture of his family. He was the second son of Walter and Ethel Kidd.
Alan’s mother was a member of the Raymont family whose witness and service were well known and
whose name is perpetuated in the naming of what is now known as Raymont Residential College in
Auchenflower. Alan’s father was a respected and loved minister in the Methodist Church as was his
brother Noel, and together with his sisters Beryl (Kirkup) and Jean (Stoddart) have all made valuable
contributions to the community and the church through their own sense of call and their
commitment to Christ.
After finishing high school at Ipswich Boy’s Grammar, Alan resided in King’s College and commenced
studying for an Arts Degree at the University of Queensland while also pursuing some theological
studies. It was during this time that he responded to a sense of call to ministry. He was received as a
candidate for ministry within the Methodist Church in February 1947.
Alan was ordained to the Ministry of the Word and Sacraments in February 1952, with his first
placement in Pialba. Alan and Dawn were married in February 1953 in the Wooloowin Methodist
Church. After Pialba he moved to ministries in Murgon and then Rockhampton (Archer Street).
During 1960 Alan was awarded a bursary to study overseas and the family spent three years in
America. He completed a Master of Sacred Theology at Boston University majoring in pastoral
psychology and counselling. He served pastorates in Lawrence, Massachusetts and Remsen in New
York until 1964 when the family returned to Australia.
During his years in America, Lifeline had been established in Brisbane. Alan’s natural gifting, as well
as his recent experience and training resulted in him being appointed as the first director, whilst also
having the responsibility of ministering to the congregation at the Fortitude Valley Methodist Church.
Alan’s association with Lifeline was to continue over many years. After serving as director of the
Brisbane centre and following the death of Lifeline in Queensland Founder Rev Ivan Alcorn, Alan
became the Queensland State Director. This was an honorary position which he held for more than
20 years. He served for six years as National President and later became Lifeline International
President for Australia and presided at the International Convention in Seoul in 1993.
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Rev Alan Raymont Kidd BA, STM (Continued)
While maintaining his subsequent roles in Lifeline, Alan also served in the Mackay Methodist circuit
from 1970–1973. In 1974 the family moved to Rockhampton when Alan was appointed as the
Chairman of the Queensland Central District with responsibility of pastoral care of ministers and
circuits, while overseeing the mission of the church within the district.
In 1978 Alan was called by the Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland Synod to be the General
Secretary of the department of welfare services. The responsibility of the role was to oversee aged
care, hospital chaplaincy, support of people with disability, children in care and prison chaplaincy.
In 1983 the Queensland Synod called Alan to be Moderator. He led the church with grace and insight
and brought, together with Dawn, an encouraging presence to many church communities across the
state whilst fulfilling the role of Moderator. He was the Uniting Church’s representative on the Expo
88 Ecumenical Committee.
The last permanent appointment that Alan fulfilled as Minister of the Word was in the Enoggera
parish, particularly within the Arana Hills and Oxford Park Uniting Church congregations. On
retirement Alan continued his ministry supporting congregations in a supply role, in the absence of a
permanently appointed Minister including a stint in Harpenden in the United Kingdom in 1996.
During their later years, Alan and Dawn enjoyed their involvement as members of Aspley Uniting
Church. Leading worship on occasions, participating in forums with local community groups and faith
communities, and assisting at the annual arts and crafts fair were continued elements of Alan’s
church involvement and ministry. They both embraced being a part of the community at Wheller on
the Park Retirement Village in Chermside and were blessed to be reunited with many whom they
ministered alongside over many years.
Alan was grateful for the many opportunities offered to him within the Methodist and Uniting
Church, and for the rich fellowship enjoyed with colleagues—ministerial and lay—in all areas of the
life of the church.
Together Alan and Dawn shared a fulfilled ministry and life that was enriched through the love of
their family—Paul, Andrea, Glenn, Susan, and their extended family, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
Alan passed away on 5 August 2019 while in Parkview Residential Care in Wheller Gardens,
Chermside and Dawn only a few months later on 25 October 2020.
Family and friends remember and thank God for the lives of Alan and Dawn.
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Rev Cecil Eric Schloss

Rev Cecil Eric Schloss was born 22 January 1935 in Chinchilla, Queensland and died 11 March 2020 at
the Sunshine Coast University Hospital.
Parents: Theodore and Louisa (nee Muller) Schloss.
Siblings: Alf (dec), Ivy (dec), Stanley (dec), Edna (dec), May, Glad, Keith, Joy and Rose.
Married: Fay Lillian Meckelburg in September 1963—the first wedding in the new Buderim Church.
Children: Evan, Andrew and Catherine.
Cec grew up at Brigalow and completed his schooling in grade 7 (no high school education). He
worked on the farm developing his practical, strategic, persevering and hardworking philosophy to
life. In 1953 he attended a Christian endeavour rally at Dalby with his mate Ken Kennedy. Rev Brian
Gilmore made an appeal and Cec was praying for Ken to go forward when he heard the words,
“Don’t worry about the person next to you, God is calling you.” This was the moment God called Cec
for ministry.
Upon completing a local Preachers Certificate, he entered the Home Mission Training College serving
at Darra in 1954. In 1955 he was a probationer at Nambour circuit and in 1956 at Bowen/Collinsville
circuit (sole agent). In 1957 he began studies at King’s College, University of Queensland and
Melbourne College of Divinity graduating with a Diploma of Divinity (1974). In 1959 he was the first
probationer in the new circuit of Maroochydore/Buderim. Cec was ordained in 1960.
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Rev Cecil Eric Schloss (Continued)
Ministry life – list and dates of ministry locations with significant achievements:
1960–1963
Minister at Maroochydore/Buderim parish
Cec led the project of relocating the old church and building the new church at Buderim; instigated
the acquisition of Maroochydore manse; led major renovations at the Maroochydore and
Mooloolaba Churches; initiated and produced the first Sunshine Coast community carols by
candlelight; and baptised/confirmed Fay.
1964–1965
Minister in Mareeba circuit
1966–1969
Minister in Noosa/Cooroy circuit
1970–1974
Minister at Gladstone parish
Industrial Chaplain for Queensland Alumina Ltd.
Established strong relationships with senior management of Queensland Alumina; weekly devotions
on the radio for three years; reinstated carols by candlelight; renovations of church hall/manse; and
purchased and sold properties.
1974–1977
Superintendent of the Methodist Division Child and Family Welfare
1977
Attended the inauguration of the Uniting Church in Sydney
Cec’s children were the only children present at the signing of the inauguration.
1977–1984
Director of the Division of Child and Family Welfare in the Uniting Church
Chaplain to Wilson Youth Hostel (two years)
Cec developed strong partnerships with government agencies for the family group homes—grew
from 12 homes across Brisbane to 22 homes, eight women and family refuge units, Koolkuna Refuge,
Kalparrin Family Welfare Centre, eight halfway houses and three thrift shops across the state;
oversaw more than 300 volunteers and 75 employees; purchased 10 mini buses; and deputation and
fundraising across the state.
Cec was responsible for Archibald House, Ashton Hall, Milton House, and later Moorlands. When all
four hostels were sold, he found the new property site to relocate students—Raymont Lodge (now
known as Raymont Residential College). He tutored for Diploma in Residential Child Care at BCAE and
developed/refined a variety of programs, procedures and policies for staff used across the state. He
helped establish a certificate course in residential child care at Carseldine; made a significant
contribution to child care conferences in Sydney, Adelaide and Canberra; and supported parishes
with kindergarten and child care centres.
1985–1991
Associate Director in Department of Mission and Parish Services
Home Mission Consultant
Cec organised Eddie Gibbs and Kennon Callaghan to be keynote speakers in Brisbane. He created a
mission audit program successfully conducting approximately 20 parish mission audits across all
presbyteries. He provided pastoral oversight for lay pastors and patrol padres. He was a key driver
with the ministers in placement in strategising and establishing new worship centres including
Redcliffe, Sandgate and Enoggera.
1986
New World Mission Evangelist
He conducted missions in Kentucky, Minnesota and Kansas. He studied church growth across the
United States of America.
1987 Senior Chaplain to International Christian Youth Convention (ICYC) staff
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Rev Cecil Eric Schloss (Continued)
1990
1991–1996

Tour Leader for Holy Land and Passion Play
Chairperson of the North Brisbane Presbytery
Presbytery Officer of North Brisbane Presbytery (now known as Presbytery
Minister)
Fundamental in strategic planning across the presbytery and acquisition of the sites for Sandgate and
Chermside.
1992–1993
Moderator of the Queensland Synod
Cec held the last 12-month part-time Moderator position in the Uniting Church in Australia,
Queensland Synod. Cec travelled extensively bringing hope during rural recession and drought; he
strengthened “twinning” between seaboard and country parishes; had a strong focus on First
Peoples and Multicultural relationships; opened Aurukun Parliament House as well as Weipa Uniting
and Anglican Church; and provided stability during key issues of abortion and domestic violence
within the church.
1996–1999
Minister of Chermside Uniting Church congregation
Amalgamation of Chermside and Kedron parishes—with Rev Peter Arnett closed and sold churches
without losing one member. Commencement of building project for new worship/community
complex.
Retired 1999
2000
Tour Leader for Holy Land and Passion Play
2000–2013
Supply Minister
Cec was a supply minister at Chermside (a huge fundraising effort $300,000 in four weeks), The Gap,
Sherwood, Cairns, St Andrew’s City, Ipswich Central Mission Transitional Ministry, and Buderim
Uniting Churches.
Appointments – committees, councils, board positions, etc.
Maroochydore Rotary Club Founding Member and Sergeant in Arms); Board of Australian Assistance
Plan Program in Gladstone; Mission to Seamen Founding Member; Gladstone Interact Rotary Club
Chairman; Gladstone Fraternal Secretary and Chairman; Monitoring Committee for the Associate
Diploma in Residential Care Course BCAE; 1976–1985 Governing Authorities of Homes for Children in
Care (Chairman two years); Residential Care Advisory Committee; Residential Child Care Workers
Association Founding Member and President for two terms; Children’s Bureau of Australia National
Executive; Children’s Week Committee Chairman for eight years; Residential Care Education Projects
Department of Education; Mother of the Year Committee; Girls’ Brigade State Chaplain (1981);
Foster Parents Association Life Member; Australian Fellowship for Church Growth (1984); Interchurch Field Day Director (1985); National Christian Youth Convention (NCYC) Chairman (1991);
awarded honorary Kentucky Colonel (1987); Summer Holiday Camp Alex Park Director (1985–1989);
Inter-Church Trade and Industry Mission; Christian Television Association (1987–1989); Natural
Disasters in Queensland Coordinator (1989); and numerous Synod and presbytery committees.
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Rev Cecil Eric Schloss (Continued)
Other significant achievements within his ministry life
During the 1970’s/80’s the family built a house at Mudjimba on the Sunshine Coast where they
hosted Chermside Church youth camps, as well as provided a refuge and retreat for couples, families
and ministers. Cec often found himself in messy and hard situations, even life threatening, where he
spoke God’s love into people’s lives. Through his preaching, availability and care he was a conduit for
many people to come to faith.
Cec’s ministry was characterised by faithful discipleship, adherence and unashamed commitment to
Gospel imperatives, entrepreneurial leadership, untiring and energetic service, equanimity,
confidentiality and humility. He was a mover and shaker for God’s kingdom.
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Rev Des Williams
Rev Des Williams (1934–2020) will be
remembered for a faithful life of
service to the church including 46
years of ministry. Des serviced as a
minister to various congregations, as
well as the padre of the Burke and
Wills Patrol. Des’ ministry took him
across the state including Noosa,
Bundaberg, Mackay and Bundamba.
Born in Rockhampton, Des’ working
life was dominated by work in ministry
except for his National Service with
the Air Force, and in the early 1950s Des entered the Home Mission Training Institute—part of the
Fortitude Valley Methodist circuit—to study theology.
By 1960 Des was ordained in the Albert Street Methodist Church and later served at the Balmoral
Methodist Methodist circuit, Mackay Methodist circuit and Bundamba Methodist circuit throughout
the 1960s. Throughout the 1970s Des served at the Cooroy/Noosa Methodist circuit and the Charters
Towers Methodist circuit where during the time of union for the Uniting Church he guided the local
circuit to form the Charters Towers Uniting Church with the local Presbyterian Church.
Chaplaincy featured prominently in Des’ ministry: he was the honorary Inter-church Trade and
Industry Mission (ITIM) Chaplain at the Redbank Railway Workshops, part-time Chaplain to the
regular army at the Lavarack Barracks in Townsville, full-time Chaplain at Perth’s Presbyterian Ladies
College and Police Chaplain to isolated police stations in south-west Queensland. Des continued his
links with police chaplaincy in retirement by accepting responsibility for chaplaincy at Toowoomba
Police Station.
Des’ nearly 10 years of service with the Burke and Wills Patrol were significantly challenging with the
region suffering drought and hopelessness but he conveyed a sense of comfort and encouragement,
not to mention a supporting presence, to those he met on his journey with the patrol. In recent
years, Des has been an active and valued member of St Stephen’s Uniting Church in Toowoomba
where he did supply as required, conducting services at Oakey and Jondaryn and in local nursing
homes. He also coordinated the Retired Ministers’ luncheon for The Downs Presbytery for many
years.
Described by his family as a “loving, caring, gentle giant of a man”, Des will be survived by his wife
Bev, two children, three stepchildren and nine grandchildren.
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Rev Dr Henry Clive Krohn BA, MA, Ed.D.
Henry Clive Krohn was born to John Henry Krohn and Violet Lydia
Westbrook on 2 March 1929 in Cooroy Private Hospital, where his
mother worked as a Nurse. He was proudly named after his uncle,
Edward Clive Westbrook, a member of the British army who was
sadly killed in France at the age of 21—a fact that he was extremely
proud of and the reason so many folk knew him as Clive.
He started life on a dairy farm before commencing primary school in
Cooroy in 1934. In 1940 the family moved to Buderim where Clive
went on to complete his senior years at Nambour High School, after
which he entered a five-year course at the Postmaster General
(PMG) Technician’s Training College in Brisbane from 1946–1950.
He graduated as a Senior Technician and this was followed by field
work installing radio equipment at Palm lsland, Townsville, Cairns,
Mackay and Rockhampton. In 1952 Clive was appointed Senior Technician in the PMG’s Radio
Installation Division. It was there he met his lifelong friend, Ken Stratton, who he would sometimes
have lunch with atop the 660-foot radio tower they climbed just for fun.
Entry into Christian faith was not at all a cut and dried matter for Henry. In his early years, the family
had interests in Methodism and in the Assembly of God, and it was his mother's affiliation with
Methodism that won through.
Two important events occurred in 1954 that steered the direction of his life. He candidated for
ministry in the Methodist Church and felt confident enough to show the lovely Judy Cook around the
recording equipment at the Alice Street studios of the ABC—this was their first of many outings.
In 1955 he was appointed to Home Hill as a Probationer. Usually they had a Senior Minister to
oversee the position but at Home Hill Clive was the sole Minister. The Senior Minister was Chairman
of the district based in Townsville. After Clive’s first quarterly meeting the Senior Minister
commented that he didn’t need to come again.
This was followed by three years in King’s College at the University of Queensland, where Henry
completed a Bachelor of Arts majoring in Psychology. Many of the theological students at King’s
College formed lifelong friendships during this time.
On 13 December 1958, Henry Clive Krohn and Judith Ann Cook were married at Auchenflower
Methodist Church by Minister Rev Ron Smith. They honeymooned at Binna Burra, and the wider
family was able to gather there as well to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary.
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Rev Dr Henry Clive Krohn (Continued)
His first appointment was to Kelvin Grove Methodist circuit—consisting of three churches—where he
was to assist Rev T.J. Graham-Wilson in 1959. Sadly though, Rev Graham-Wilson failed to appear for
a wedding one Saturday as he had suffered a stroke. Clive was then appointed as Minister to the
circuit—the first young Minister stationed there for 100 years. Probation completed he was ordained
in 1960. The arrival of a daughter, Jennifer, in 1962 was greeted with a tremendous outpouring of
knitted gifts from a loving congregation.
The Methodist Training College and Bible School then received Clive as Deputy Principal in 1963. It
was a vibrant and wonderful learning environment for preparing young people for lay ministry.
Students, many on scholarships, came from Papua New Guinea, Samoa, and Tonga. The new Deputy
Principal’s role had been created when students decided that Principal Cyril Alcorn needed an
assistant.
The Fortitude Valley Methodist Church was linked with the college, and therefore connected with
the Methodist Church’s Department of Christian Education, with Rev Ivan Alcorn as its Director. Ivan
felt that the Valley Church parsonage at 53 Brookes Street was the ideal site for Lifeline to be
housed, so the renovations were undertaken while the Krohn family still lived there.
Clive organised the first training course for Lifeline Telephone Counsellors and was the Temporary
Director of the service when it opened in August 1963, until Rev Alan Kidd took up the position in
1964. The family then moved to Kangaroo Point and expanded to four when son, John, arrived on 5
November 1965. On that same date, 112 years earlier, his great grandfather Heinrich Johann Elias
Krohn had been born.
Continuing his lifelong thirst for knowledge and experiences, Clive applied for a scholarship to the
Methodist College in Nashville, Tennessee seeking to gain a Master in Christian Education. A Student
Pastor’s appointment in America would cover the living expenses. A huge crowd gathered in August
1966 to farewell the family. The Methodist Training College students presented Clive with a
didgeridoo as a farewell gift.
After arriving in Los Angeles with the two children—Jenny aged four and John at 9 months old—John
and Virginia Cotton arranged a place to stay for the family before helping them buy a red Ford
Comet. The family travelled by night to avoid the desert heat on the way to Nashville, Tennessee. It
was during this time that Clive began to take his photographic hobby to new heights, recording
hundreds of photos during his travels. The stunning images were often projected at the many slide
nights over the years.
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Rev Dr Henry Clive Krohn (Continued)
Having arrived in Nashville, Dr Gloster Udy met the family and offered accommodation for a few days
before the family set off for the parsonage at Fredonia, as Clive had secured an appointment in the
Clarksville District of the Tennessee Methodist Conference in the Brewer's-Walton's charge, then for
a further period in the Bordeaux United Methodist Church. The Pastor at the neighbouring charge,
Bill Benfield, and Clive took it in turns to drive to Scarritt College—a round trip of 36 miles. Studying
at Vanderbilt Divinity School and Peabody Teachers' College in Tennessee they spent four fruitful
years of personal and educational development from 1967–1970.
A Federal Government Scholarship enabled the family to live in student accommodation at Scarritt
College for 18 months which ended the regular drive from Clarksville. When the lunar landing
happened in 1969, it was watched on the neighbours’ new colour television but of course the
transmission was in black and white. During 1970 Clive completed and defended the thesis for his
Doctorate in Education, which Judy had typed. Clive graduated with distinction as Master of Arts in
Scarritt's Christian Education program and then as a Doctor of Education in Comparative Education
from George Peabody College for Teachers.
In 1970, the family went to England for a three-week holiday where they hired a campervan and
travelling to as many famous historical churches and cathedrals as possible. The family visited
Droxford, home to Clive’s maternal Westbrook relatives.
In 1971, the family returned to Brisbane via the P&O ship Oronsay, with a huge library of books
collected while in the United States of America. Clive started back at the Methodist Training College
as Deputy Principal. Dr Charles Noller and family arrived from Sydney at the same time, to
commence as Director of Lifeline. They received a joint welcome from the Department of Christian
Education, and the two families became close friends.
Cyril Alcorn’s vision for the Methodist Training College came from 2 Timothy 2:15, “Do your best to
present yourself to God as one approved, a worker who does not need to be ashamed and who
correctly handles the word of truth”. This scripture verse epitomised Clive’s guiding theme
throughout his ministry. When Cyril Alcorn died at the General Conference in 1972, Clive was
appointed Principal and the family moved into the Principal’s residence. Clive then suggested the
college be renamed Alcorn College in honour of its founding Principal.
Clive was invited to become Principal of Cromwell College—a residential college on the University of
Queensland campus—in December 1975. It had been a Congregational Church linked college but the
union of Methodist, Presbyterian and Congregational denominations was coming. The family moved
into the Principal’s residence at Cromwell College in December. Clive became a much-loved Principal
to students at Cromwell College who always fondly called him “Doc”. His kindness and generosity
with his time for them was well remembered. The Principal was seen as a friend and Pastor to a wide
variety of young people facing the moral and educational challenges of university life. Every year he
learnt each student’s name and course early in the first semester. He served a term as Secretary and
President on the Heads of Colleges Association during his 19-year membership.
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Rev Dr Henry Clive Krohn (Continued)
Clive and many others attended “the very cold night” on 22 June 1977, when the union of three
churches formed the Uniting Church in Australia which was celebrated in Queensland with a worship
service at the Milton Tennis Courts.
One of his hobbies was woodworking, and he was fond of fishing and sailing. While at Cromwell
College he built a sailing dinghy in the garage and it was indeed the work of a true craftsman. The
little boat was called the “Red Lion” after John Wesley’s preaching point. Many students walking past
would stop to chat and admire the progress.
The study and travel bug returned in 1982 when both Clive and Judy were granted resident
fellowships at Yale. They travelled to Nashville and caught up with friends; then travelled to the
United Kingdom where they spent time at Iona, Scotland, and back to Droxford with the Westbrook
relatives; next on to Europe for three weeks on rail passes visiting France and Holland; and then
travelling home via Hong Kong.
Another six-month study leave came in 1989, and in San Francisco they both attended Companions
of the Inner Way Conference. After this, they were sponsored to attend an Emmaus Walk in
Nashville. They travelled to St Beuno’s in northern Wales for an eight-day silent retreat, and to the
Community of the Resurrection in Yorkshire. All of these were deemed to be “very special
experiences”.
In 1995 Rev Dr Henry Clive Krohn became a retired minister with effect from 20 January that year,
and so the Krohns moved into their own home at Forest Lake. They experienced the joy of buying a
block of land and designing their own house. The building company was so impressed with Clive’s
ideas for improvement that they wanted to release the design for others to consider—an offer that
was declined. Their arrival in Forest Lake was eagerly anticipated by Rev Ron Elvery who was looking
forward to their involvement in the fledgling Uniting Church.
The Emmaus Walk movement was just beginning in Queensland, and both Clive and Judy were glad
to be involved—filling various roles; meeting weekly with reunion groups; and occasionally leading
monthly gatherings. Clive’s “retirement” included three months filling in as Principal at John
Dunmore Lang College in Sydney during 1995; Minister at Burleigh Heads Uniting Church in 1996;
and Principal at Emmanuel College in the University of Queensland for three months in 1997.
More travel and adventure came with a four-wheel drive trip in 1997 where they camped in national
parks from Brisbane to Darwin and via the Stuart Highway to Adelaide. They also enjoyed many cross
country bus tours with Judy’s sister, Pat and brother-in-law, John Mackay over the years.
Clive’s sister, Nancie, passed away in 2014 which prompted the consideration of a move. Clive and
Judy relocated to Oaktree Village at Victoria Point where they connected with some old and new
friends. The Adventist Retirement Village became Clive’s new home in December 2017 where he has
been well cared for by the dedicated staff.
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Rev Dr Henry Clive Krohn (Continued)
All his family, friends, colleagues and students will remember the outstanding man he was with deep
fondness and utmost respect.
Clive’s great legacy is the lifelong commitment he showed to fellowship, learning and love. This
“good and faithful servant” has entered now into his reward and is at home with his Lord.
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Rev Ian Michael Taylor

Ian Michael Taylor and his twin brother Neil were born in Murrumbeena, Victoria on 29 January
1927. Ian had two older sisters: Jean and Lillian. Ian’s three siblings pre-deceased him.
Ian and Val had three children: Wendy, Jenny and Neil (deceased).
Ian’s father was a builder who would purchase homes and then renovate them for sale. This meant
that the family moved often, and Ian attended many primary schools. During the depression, building
work was scarce and Ian’s family moved to Woombye to work on a farm. Ian was needed to assist his
Dad and left school at the age of 14. He did not receive a high school education.
At the age of 17, Ian joined the Air Force Cadets, later joining the Air Force at 18-years-old. When the
war ended, Ian returned home to help his mother as his father had passed away earlier that year.
Through the War Service, Ian was given an apprenticeship in the printing trade at Albion Press in
Brisbane and later at Monto. It was there, under the guidance and preaching of Rev Arnold Bruce,
that Ian felt the call to ministry. Ian applied to the Brisbane Presbyterian Church and was accepted.
Ian’s first Home Mission appointment was at Bulimba, followed by Manly, Lota and Capalaba. Ian
was then sent to Townsville under Rev W. McPheat. Ian travelled everywhere on his pride and joy—
an Indian motorbike. During this time Ian studied at Townsville High School with high school students
to study the subjects needed to enter college.
It was at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Townsville that Ian met and fell in love with Val (Gee).
Ian was then sent to Home Hill Presbyterian Church and needed to commute to Townsville until Ian
and Val were married on 16 April 1953. Ian and Val ministered together at Home Hill until Ian was
transferred to Cannon Hill to enable him to attend Emmanuel College. In order to pay their house
rent, Ian worked as a night cleaner at the YMCA in the city. During the day he attended college and
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Rev Ian Michael Taylor (Continued)
took care of Val and his first child, daughter Wendy. Ian then went to Mitchelton Presbyterian
Church and on to Stafford Presbyterian parish.
In 1956 Ian was ordained in Ann Street Presbyterian Church. When asked, Ian always felt that his call
was “to where the need was greatest with overseas missions”. Ian was advised that there was a need
at Aulua Mission (East Malekula Island) in Vanuatu (New Hebrides). For preparation, Ian received
three weeks of medical training from the Royal Melbourne Hospital and he travelled to Sydney to
receive advice from a past Aulua Missionary. From there Ian, Val, Wendy and new baby Jenny
travelled to SIL Language School at Belgrave Heights in Victoria. On returning to Brisbane to pack and
head over to their new station, they received the news that they would now be going to South West
Bay (West Malekula) instead of Aulua.
Ian and family left Brisbane on a French ship, Resurgent, calling at New Zealand and then Noumea to
pick up sandalwood. On arrival in Vila harbour they were met by Dr Jameson’s wife, Sheila and
daughter Barbara (all other mission staff were at a meeting). After a short stay in Vila, Ian and family
left for South West Bay where they were wholeheartedly welcomed by pastors, elders and the
beautiful village folk. They had to shake hands with every single person including the smallest of
children. This was a special occasion with such amazing, friendly and generous people. The welcome
was a time to treasure.
Thus, began a precious ministry of 10 years and a time that Ian and his family learnt to depend on
the Lord for all their daily needs, especially help through times of illness as the nearest hospital and
doctor were 17 hours away by launch. Ian’s work included being a pastor, teacher, doctor, dentist,
carpenter, plumber, ship’s captain, husband, father and friend to all. Ian’s parish included all the
villages along the coast and up into the mountainous bush areas. The high mountain areas found Ian
befriending cannibals. Many of these bush people, who had once been cannibals had never seen a
white person or even seen the sea—they were called the Big Nambas and Small Nambas—the
Nambas referring to the fibre belt around their loins. Both tribes were sworn enemies.
During the 10 years, Ian with the help of the South West Bay and surrounding village folk, other
missionaries, volunteers from New Zealand and Australia, built school classrooms, a hospital clinic, a
maternity clinic, and teacher (Lyn Walker’s) house. He was able to befriend the cannibal tribes and
encourage some families to come down and embrace the Christian life. Ian gained the trust of those
not wanting to change but were brave enough to walk down to the coast to receive medical help at
the medical clinic at Leviamp Mission station. The Big Nambas chiefs allowed Ian to go up into their
isolated villages to administer medical help and just “story yarn” as they say. Ian also built the Taylor
Airport which changed the lives of all who lived on Malekula. Before this, it took island dwellers days
to reach their island homes, especially the school students, or to receive medical help with some
island dweller dying on the launch on the way to the hospital. For families to visit one another was
almost impossible. Ian and Val returned regularly to support, upgrade and instigate new projects up
until 2018. Wendy and Jenny also returned regularly. Neil passed away at age 21 which was so
devastating for Ian, Val and family.
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Rev Ian Michael Taylor (Continued)
On returning to Australia, Ian was appointed to Gaythorne Uniting Church parish in Brisbane. He
joined the Australian Inland Mission (AIM) and served the isolated and outback areas (Leichardt
Patrol) for eight years. He looked after Birdsville after Rev Les McKay passed away. Ian organised a
work party to renovate the hospital and volunteers came from many states to lend a hand. During
Ian’s time with AIM, he looked after the Gayndah Uniting Church parish.
After finishing at AIM, Ian helped out at Hughenden, Richmond, Julia Creek, Montville, Forest Glen,
Eumundi, Woombye, Palmwoods and Kenilworth. Once Ian and Val’s children were out on their own,
Ian and Val returned to their missionary work. They were appointed to Rabaul and Solomon Island
Uniting Church. Ian’s main work was to train local pastors to take over the Rabaul ministry. After four
years Ian and Val returned home.
Ian’s next appointment was to Thursday Island Uniting Church and Mapoon. Ian built a church on
Horn Island with the help of the Thursday Island congregation and a small dingy which was used to
cross the large ocean strait to reach the island. After six years at Thursday Island, Ian and Val retired
and returned to Coolum to reside. Val was the wind beneath Ian’s wings and worked tirelessly in
every service with which Ian was involved. After only a year at home, Ian and Val offered their
services to the parishes of Townsville, Cairns, Ingham, Bowen, Hervey Bay, Goondiwindi and other
local parishes.
Ian’s time serving the people of Vanuatu was acknowledged with an unexpected Medal of Service to
Vanuatu presented to him by the Prime Minister of Vanuatu. Ian was accompanied by his immediate
family and friends to receive this honour in Vila at a public ceremony.
Ian’s greatest achievement, which came about only by the grace of God, was at his farewell
celebrations at South West Bay in 1966 (a historical event). Ian was able to have the Big Nambas men
come down from their jungle village in the north to meet with the Small Nambas men from the bush
near the mission. These two tribes being sworn enemies, honoured Ian and family by coming
together to dance at this farewell celebration. They were showing their appreciation for Ian tramping
up through mountainous jungle tracks to give them medical help and just sit, talk and sleep with
them in their bamboo homes.
During his retirement years, he tirelessly worked for the community. Firstly, as Training Officer in the
Naval Cadets, then Padre, and continued to do so until he passed away. Ian also helped with Legacy,
the Royal Australia Air Force (RAAF) and the Returned and Services League (RSL). Ian has written a
book on his life which his close family and friends will endeavour to publish in honour of his service.
Ian passed away peacefully on Friday 14 August 2020. Ian is with the Lord who he loved and served
from 1956–2020 with Val by his side.
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Rev Bruce Gulley
Bruce Gulley was born at Kyogle in New South Wales
on 26 June 1930, a descendant of prominent early
settlers of the Northern Rivers including the first
Mayor of Casino, New South Wales.
His childhood involved cricket in summer and rugby
league in winter, and like most of his generation was
sent to Sunday school even though his parents did
not attend church at the time and only came to their
own faiths later in life.
Bruce was employed as a Journalist and Carpenter
post-schooling, both being an invaluable background
for his ministry.
His personal faith conversion came in Sydney as a 21-year-old and was followed by nurture at
Hurlstone Park Methodist Church, particularly through Christian Endeavour.
Bruce treasured his two years of training at the Sydney Missionary and Bible College where he met
his Dutch wife Jannigje “Jannie” Ossedryver.
In seeking to find his ministry niche, Bruce became a Circuit Assistant with Rev Dr Cyril Cato at
Adamstown in Newcastle—a circuit that boasted more than 20 local preachers.
There being no places for married Home Missionaries in New South Wales at the time, Bruce
responded to a call to assist Rev Robert Missenden where he was the first of a string of young
ministers appointed to Halifax in northern Queensland. He was soon happy to call himself a
Queenslander.
At the time there was an influx of married probationers who were not required to be a part of the
Theological Hall residence or study program. Instead Bruce did the six-year course for ordination on
circuit duties at Gympie Valley (Imbil) and Redland Bay.
One of his delights as part of the busy Bundaberg scene was to set up the original OPAL branch. Blue
Nursing (now known as Blue Care) began while he was Minister at Gayndah. There were nine fruitful
years at Balmoral, where he supported Jannie in the establishment of Balmoral Uniting Community
Centre and saw the parish expand its ministry in the established and developing population areas.
His move to Elanora came at a time when the Gold Coast parish was going through vigorous change
and challenge. He displayed effective resolve in responding to the mission concerns of those in his
pastoral care, sometimes against big odds.
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Rev Bruce Gulley (Continued)
His last call was to Hervey Bay Uniting Church retiring in 1992. A testament to his vision and
enthusiasm during those years was the founding of ministry areas such as family, children’s care,
Crossroads, youth care and the establishment of Master’s Lodge for aged care.
Retiring to Moggill, he continued to serve the Uniting Church as a regular preacher for the next 15 to
20 years.
Cricket often comes to mind when Bruce Gulley’s name is mentioned. Wherever he went, the church
had a cricket team. For many years he convened the Synod lay versus clergy cricket games—a time of
fellowship set amongst the responsibilities of Synod.
Bruce relished the ministry opportunity of being a sports Chaplain during his retirement. He was the
Chaplain to the Queensland Bulls for a decade until 2006, being affectionally bestowed the nickname
of “Rev” by the cricket players.
His ministry has been based on an evangelical understanding of the word of God. Bruce’s services of
worship, weddings and funerals tended to his own distinctive style. A natural humour found its way
into his work. Music and song were a part of his ministry. A constant desire the reach the nonchurched through the mission activities of the church.
Bruce is survived by Jannie with whom he enjoyed a 62-year marriage, their six children, 17
grandchildren and 16 great grandchildren.
Bruce’s earthly heart may have given away at 89 years on the 4 March but it wasn’t the conclusion of
him proclaiming his beloved gospel. His life’s celebration was held at Karana Downs Uniting Church
where cricket stories were told, triumphant Methodist hymns were belted out by the packed church,
and the preacher preached the gospel of Christ’s amazing love and salvation for all. A good long
innings, some great shots and a Bible held high as he departed the earthly field.
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Rev Faifekau Steve Kalene Tahikona Paleko Havilitama
Steve was born in the island nation of Niue in 1950,
the second oldest of five children to Palekohemotu
and Mokatagaloa Havilitama. When he was 13years-old his family moved to New Zealand so he
could attend high school but after only a year Steve
needed to leave school and work to support the
family. After six months in a building apprenticeship,
Steve moved into furniture making with the large
Auckland based bed and mattress manufacturer,
Tattersfield, where he became Pay Clerk and
Supervisor. He also drove taxis and sold vacuum
cleaners (sometimes to his passengers!).
Steve kept up his involvement in church, and challenged to consider the ministry, he began studies at
the Bible College of New Zealand through the early 1980s. From 1986–1988 Steve studied for his
theology degree at St John’s Theological College in Auckland, during which he served as a Student
Minister at St Aidan’s Presbyterian Church at Northcote. For the following two years, he studied for
his Diploma in Ministry at Knox College, University of Otago while serving at St Columba Presbyterian
Church in Omaru, Christchurch.
Steve was ordained in 1990 and returned to serve in placement at St Aidan Presbyterian in Northcote
for five years before being called to Knox Presbyterian in Auckland—a large and vibrant multicultural
church—where he served for 10 years. Steve was a Chaplain at Paremoremo (1992–1996)—
Auckland’s maximum security prison—and Auckland Hospital (1991–1997), and a member of the
Auckland Presbytery executive committee (1991–1997).
When his first marriage ended, Steve moved to Australia to be with his daughter and son who had
emigrated a few years earlier. He applied to become a Uniting Church in Australia minister,
completed the Trinity College Queensland requirements from 2007–2008, and was received as an
ordained Minister in the Uniting Church in Australia on 23 August 2008. That was a big year for
Steve—he married Trinity Lakatani, and when she was able to move to Brisbane they started a new
family life. Trinity became a strong supporter of Steve’s ministry, and a church and community leader
in her own right.
Steve and Trinity established a worship group for the Niuean community in Brisbane, firstly at the
Nazarene Church at Riverview, then it moved to Moorooka Uniting Church and subsequently Acacia
Ridge Uniting Church. While his ministry leadership there was not a formal placement, it was a key
expression of Steve’s sense of his ministry calling and training, drawing his beloved Niuean
community around word and sacrament, Christian education, pastoral care, fellowship groups, Bible
studies, youth activities, outreach and Christian involvement in cultural traditions and ceremonies.
Steve also led weekly services at Arcare Parkinson Aged Care in Algester from 2016–2018.
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Rev Faifekau Steve Kalene Tahikona Paleko Havilitama
(Continued)
His leadership found expression as Co-Founder of the Pacific Island Council of Queensland Inc.
(2009–2014), also serving on their church and community leaders committee (2014–2016), and as
Founder and President of the Niue Advisory Council of Queensland Inc. (2015–2018). He was
involved in the Uniting Church in Australia’s Niuean National Conference.
As a youth and young adult, Steve was proficient at rugby and boxing, and he took a lifelong interest
in Niuean sporting events and teams. In later life he developed health vulnerabilities; he began
receiving dialysis in 2005, and in the last few years of his life he spent increasing amounts of time in
hospital. On 20 January 2020 in the Princess Alexandra Hospital, Steve went to be with the Lord he
loved and served so well. He is survived by Trinity, five children, 12 grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Steve is remembered for his love for God’s church, and the diligence and joy with which he exercised
ministry in biblical preaching, in teaching, and in pastoral care. He loved singing though he couldn’t
hold a note. His outspokenness and at times, stubbornness was matched only by his wicked sense of
humour (including a healthy dose of self-deprecation when it was needed) and his commitment to
good relationships as an expression of the gospel lived between Christians. He was independent in
thought and action, yet highly respectful of leadership and authority, the need for proper process,
the call of the church, and the obligation to obedience in discipleship and service. He lived those
commitments and expected others to do so as well. He loved the Uniting Church and was a strong
advocate for Niuean people to retain their Christian faith and express that in the care and practices
of the church. Above all, Steve knew and loved Jesus, valued his call to ministry, and sought to give
his best in everything.
The Queensland Synod is the richer for having shared the ministry of Rev Steve Havilitama and it
gives thanks to God for this humble and dedicated servant of the gospel.
Iehova Sapaota na e,
Ko e ha mautolu a Matua
hahā he lagi.
Fofoga ti Fakaalofa mai a koe
kia mautolu ke he magaaho nei.
Kua lagaki atu ki mua Haau ha mautolu a tau loto kua puke-ina ke he nava-aga mo e Faka-heke-aga.
Kua Fakaaue atu nei a mautolu ki mua Haau;
Ha ko e moui aoga he Haau a
Faifekau Steve Kalene Tahikona Paleko Havilitama.
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Rev Faifekau Steve Kalene Tahikona Paleko Havilitama
(Continued)
Kua foaki e ia haana moui mo e loto katoa ke fekafekau kia Koe
mo e haana loto faka-toko-lalo mo e fakamooli ke he tau aho loga he haana moui.
Ko e Atua na e,
Talia mai ha mautolu a liogi nei,
Kua tuku atu ki mua Haau mo e tau loto fakatokolalo.
Ke he Higoa ha Iesu Keriso ko e ha mautolu a Fakamoui.
Kua tuku atu ai e Lilifu mo e Fakahekeaga Tukulagi Tukumuitea ke he Haau a Higoa.
Amene
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Rev Leonard (Len) Clifton Bray
Leonard Clifton Bray was born on the 27 April 1934 in Bundaberg, the
seventh of nine children of Francis (Frank) and Elizabeth Bray (nee
Kingston). Frank had returned from World War One and settled on a
cane farm at Miara, at the mouth of the Kolan River north of
Bundaberg, and that is where the family grew up. Len’s early
education was through the Correspondence School and at Yandaran
State School. A couple of years after Frank died in 1943, Elizabeth and
the four youngest children moved to Bundaberg and that is where Len
completed his primary and secondary schooling.
At 16 years old, Len left school to support his family. He worked in
administration at the local foundry and engineering business for seven
years, while continuing to study for his senior level at night as well as
studying Business Administration and Accountancy. During this time,
Len did National Service with the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) in Garbutt, Townsville for a
compulsory six months.
Len’s spiritual formation began very early with Bible stories and prayers in the home. As a child, he
would join the family attending talks by visiting Methodist preachers at the public hall at Yandaran.
In Bundaberg he became involved in the Sunday school, Bible class, Christian Endeavour and Order of
Knights at Barolin St Methodist Church. He speaks of his conversion experience at age 16 while at
Bible class. The following year Len was encouraged to join a Methodist lay preaching band where
through further study he gained his Lay Preachers Certificate.
Moving to Brisbane in 1958, Len was encouraged to consider candidating for the Methodist ministry.
Later, he would recall with gratitude the many gifted lay men and women, as well as ministers who
influenced his Christian growth as a young adult. He had many opportunities to conduct worship and
he received great encouragement to test the call to ministry through the church’s procedures. He
became the first resident student at the Methodist Training College and Bible School at Kangaroo
Point under Cyril Alcorn. He worked during the day and studied at night. Len was attending the
Methodist Church at Wavell Heights, and during this time he met Jeanette Strong and they married
on 12 August 1961.
In 1962, Len became a Home Missionary in the Holland Park circuit. On being accepted by the
Methodist Conference as a probationary minister, he commenced the six-year course for ordination
in the Ashgrove Methodist circuit. As the Theological Hall had no provision for married students, Len,
like many others at that time, worked in the circuit, attended lectures two days a week, and studied
at night when circuit duties were completed. This demanding schedule developed in him habits of
disciplined persistent study and meticulous preparation which characterised his ministry. Len served
at Ashgrove Methodist circuit from 1963–1965, where sons Wesley and Andrew were born, and then
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Rev Leonard (Len) Clifton Bray (Continued)
Mossman in north Queensland from 1965–1968. He was ordained at the State Conference in October
1968.
After ordination, Len went on to serve at the Nambour (Palmwoods) Methodist circuit from 1969–
1973, where Christy-Joy was born. In 1974 they moved to Barcaldine for one year where Len served
in the Central West Mission, extending from Alpha to Winton and Aramac to Blackall. His other
ministry locations were the Caboolture parish (1975–1981), Southport Uniting Church (1981–1990),
and finally the newly constituted parish of Albany Creek Uniting Church from where Len retired in
April 1999.
In all of these places, Len was celebrated for his quality preaching, faithful visitation, careful
administration and common-sense realism. Parish and congregation life were at the heart of his
ministry, as well as a passion for lay ministry, educating and equipping people in exercising the
“priesthood of all believers.” Len never lost his own love of learning. After ordination, he studied
many subjects from the Melbourne College of Divinity by correspondence. In later years, he followed
an annual practice of choosing a subject or area of ministry in which he felt the need to be better
equipped and he would create his own study program. He became one of the most knowledgeable
and widely read ministers in the Synod, especially in fields of practical ministry.
Len’s legacy in the places he served has been considerable. His time at Caboolture was one of rapid
population growth; Len had oversight of seven congregations and an extensive religious education
program, he led the parish into church union, grew the ministry team by two more positions (a
Deaconess and a Lay Pastor), and pioneered a new church at Burpengary. In Southport, he gave
leadership in establishing a successful family centre at Labrador as a community outreach. In Albany
Creek he led the congregation through a remarkable development from being an outpost of another
established congregation to becoming a viable, vibrant parish in its own right in an area of rapid
population growth.
Jeanette and the family supported Len and had many life experiences as a family traveling around
Queensland. The family loved to holiday at the beach where fishing, boating and travelling were key
activities. Len always had his family involved in lots of church activities from youth groups, church
camps, church working bees and charity events. As the boys grew older, they were encouraged to
undertake renovations of church buildings, particularly painting. Estimates are that church buildings
in at least 15 different places were painted by the Bray family!
Len was highly motivated, never afraid of hard work or a challenge. He was motivated by a deep love
for the church; he was a man of prayer who sought and acted on God’s guidance. In particular, he
was a mentor to the young people sent to work with him—they owed much of what they went on to
become to Len’s wise, compassionate and attentive oversight.
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Rev Leonard (Len) Clifton Bray (Continued)
Despite her health challenges, Jeanette strongly supported Len’s ministry. She offered her service as
an accredited Lay Preacher to help maintain worship in the many preaching places of Len’s different
placements. In his Synod retirement minute in 1999, Len is quoted as saying that he could not have
done the work without her. Len and Jeanette retired firstly to Albany Creek, then Brookfield Village
and finally Labrador Gardens where Len died on 8 May 2020, eleven days after his 86th birthday.
Len is survived by Jeanette, their three children and six grandchildren. Their daughter Rev Christy
Allen is currently serving as a Presbytery Minister in the Carpentaria Presbytery.
The Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland Synod is the richer for having shared the ministry of Rev
Len Bray, and it gives thanks to God for this humble and dedicated servant of the gospel.
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